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HUMPTY-DUMPTY
By: Scott Shouse
No one said a word, wejustlooked up, tryingtoseethe
object we could hear crashing through the brush towards
uso André, Iván and I were standing a few meters above
a thundering steam ventinside thecraterofV oIcánAlcedo,
the steam itself emitting from a smaller crater. With the
steam cloud the size of a building behind us, occasionally
engulfing us in sulfur smelling puffs of white, we tilted
our heads back to look up the 100 m high, 50 m wide, slope
of bare soil to the rim of the crater. It took only a second
to identify the source of the disturbance, it was as big as
a living room reclining chair and headed right for USoI am
not sure if the words were spoken or only thought, but I'll
never forget the instant I realized what it was. "It' s a
tortoise", 1said (or thought). I could summon no more
emotion than that as I was mesmerized by the spectacle,
as I believe we all were. The giant tortoise crashed and
rolled down the 30 degree slope as if he were doing cart-
wheels, his legs and neck extended, in what I assume was
a vain attempt to slow his downward progress. He finally
carne to rest 15 m above us, stomach down, legs and neck
extended, broken and bleeding. The three of us hustIed
up the steep slope to help the old man down from his
teetering position. We managed to ea se his estimated 140
kg down to a more level surface where he was les s likely
to further hurt himself in his confused state. His large
shell was broken in three different places, the crack above
his right rear leg steadily trickling blood. He had also
received a bloody cut on his right tympanum and a blow
that closed his left eye. As we sat on the ground just a
meter or so uphill, slowly realizing how little we could
do, a smaller tortoise happened by the scene of the acci-
dent while making his way towards the volcano rim from
the crater floor. The smaller, younger tortoise moved in
close to the battered veteran and began sniffing wildly as
if he were greatIy disturbed. The elder tortoise appeared
to make an effort to respond in kind but lacked the strength
to move very mucho I am usually not prone to see human
characteristics in animals but in this instance I agreed with
André. There was an eerie human quality to the exchange
and it gave me goose bumps all over. After the smaller
tortoise decided it was time to be on his way, a Galápagos
hawk swooped down and landed on the downhill side of
the tortoise, about three meters from us, and began drink-
ing from the stream ofblood flowing from the giant reptile.
While the warm clouds of steam continued to waft around
us the hawk hopped onto the tortoise's shell, appetite
whetted, and raised one leg in a position of rest. It ap-
peared to be waiting for the probable death.
André Mauchamp, Head of the Terrestrial Plants
Group of the Charles Darwin Research Station, IvánAldáz,
Herbarium Manager, and I had come to Volcán Alcedo to
establish sampling areas for a long term study monitor-
ing the plants of the volcano. The fourteen permanently
installed plots lay scattered on the southern facing slopes
of the outer volcano, not coincidentally in the are a with
the highest goat population. The idea is to observe long
term changes in the vegetation in the area most visited by
the voracious goats. When we finished installing the plots
we found ourselves with an extra day or so to look around
and so carne to be witnesses to the unfortunate mishap.
After collecting our thoughts we decided we should write
down what information was available to give to the tor-
toise census group who had come with us to AIcedo. We
found that the tortoise had a number (1180) on the rear of
his shell indicating that he had already been measured by
the census takers (we la ter found that 1180 had a long
curve measurement, the top of the shell from head to tail,
of 140.3 cm or 55 inches). We wrote down the number and
made a sketch of the shell and wounds and, feeling just a
little guilty left our wounded friend, to make our way
back to camp two and a half hours away. The following
day we were to break camp and walk the eight kilometers
to the beach where the Beagle would be waiting to pick us
up to return to the Darwin Station. Despite the long walk
down to the beach, André and 1decided to return to the
fumarole early the next morning. It would add five and
a half hours of walking to our day, but it would ha ve
weighed heavily on our conscience to leave without check-
ing. The next day the old man was alive but apparently
disoriented and still bleeding slightIy. We didn' t find out
much but we both agree that it was worth the trip (and
blisters).
Six months later we returned to Volcán Alcedo to do
the scheduled collection on the fourteen plots and, if time
allowed, to look for our behemoth friendo We finished the
data collection with just enough time to walk down the
inside of the crater to the place we had left the tortoise.
The giant column of steam had abated to a few barely
visible wisps and a boiling pond of black mud while the
barren area above the fumarole remained without veg-
etation like a giant brown thumbprint on the lush green
hilIside. We found the bicentenarian (possibly
tricentenarian?) just where we had left him, now nearly
completely decomposed. The giant shell was empty ex-
cept for a meandering trail of digested grasses that were
once surrounded by intestines. He was easy to identify by
the broken places on his shell we had sketched before.
Up to this incident I had never considered causes of
tortoise mortality to be anything but old age or hungry
seamen of earlier times. I had seen many empty, sun-
bleached shells in various places around the volcano and
had even seen a smaller tortoise climbing into a vacant
shell, much larger than his own, looking for shade. But
looking around the hot barren soil above the fumarole, 1
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noticed several empty shells scattered about in various
degrees of decay. This gave me cause to rethink the idea
that tortoises have nothing to fear but old age. It occurred
to me then that we had seen severalliving tortoises with
damaged shells that had healed in a not so attractive
manner. We had wondered aloud at the possible causes.
I suppose it would be a great understatement to say that
the movements of a giant tortoise are somewhat less than
cat-like. And even though I am quite fond of the large
reptiles it would be less than honest to deny their clumsi-
ness. Having their own lack of agility against them in an
environment as harsh as Galápagos can be, I can't imag-
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ine that they could stand too much competition from a
bunch of smelly goats or braying burros. It is like having
someone bully your slightly muddled younger brother
whodoesn'thavethewherewithal todefend himself. You
feel you need to protect them knowing they cannot de-
fend themselves and they do not need any additional
problems in the struggle to survive.
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